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MX 271

Stereo earphones with superior bass

Article No. 502849
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Write a review

Overview

Offering dynamic sound on the move, the ergonomically designed MX 271 earphones for individuals with smaller ears, sacrifices neither sound quality nor

portability.

These earphones deliver a powerful stereo sound experience and are ideal for connecting with portable media devices.

Features

What's in the box?

Powerful, bass-driven stereo sound•

Ergonomic design optimised for listeners with smaller ears•

Hassle-free cable slider•

Symmetrical cable for a tangle-free listening experience•

Optimised for MP3, iPod, iPhone (iPod and iPhone are trademarks of Apple Inc. registered in the U.S. and other countries) and portable

media players

•

2 year warranty•

MX 271 earphones•

Ear pads•

Technical Data

Wearing style Earphones

Color black

Impedance 16 Ω

Show more
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Bruno Matthiäs
Hanoi,Vietnam

★★★★★

 

ENOUGH MONEY,CHEAP BUT PERFECT..

i prefer mx 271 than mx 270.Perfect with superior bass and rich with quality sound. One of the most

my favorite earphones...

PRO:

CON:

BEST USES:

BOTTOM LINE:

I would recommend this to a friend.

M
Hungary

★★★★★

 

BEST PRICE TO VALUE RATIO ACHIEVED?

My earphones usually stop being functional after 4-5 months, so naturally I picked out a different

one from the huge array of cheap ones. I found this one by accident at a local PC store 4 years ago

(It was the only available low priced one). It only stopped working recently, so I can say it lasted 8

times longer than others. I have small ears, so using most earphones hurts after about 30 minutes,

however this earphone's size made it possible to wear it for 3-4 hours before it started hurting my

ears. It had pretty good sound, better than most earphones/headphones I ever owned. I would

recommend these to anybody.

PRO:

Compact, Durable, Comfortable, Good Bass, Lightweight, Great Sound, Good Value, Stylish

CON:

BEST USES:

Portable Devices

BOTTOM LINE:

I would recommend this to a friend.
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Accessories

Foam ear pad, black

(10 pieces)

Learn more

Accessories for MX 271 (502849) −
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